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BB Clarinets I
Flying Jayhawk (# 2.)

As played by the University of Kansas Jayhawk Marching Band.

By Alto Sax, 1.
As played by The University of Kansas Jayhawk Marching Band:

Fighting Jayhawk (#2)

arr. by James Barnes

William Davis
Flying Jayhawk (No. 2)

As played by the University of Kansas Jayhawk Marching Band:

By Trumpets 3

Art: by James Barnes

William Davis
Flying Jayhawk (#2)

As played by the University of Kansas Jayhawk Marching Band

Bb Trumpets 3
Fighting Jayhawk
(#2).
Fighting Jayhawk (#2)
Jawhawk (2)

as played by the University of Kansas Javhawk Marching Band

Bassoon
Fighting Jayhawk (#2.)

arr. by James Barnes

As played by The University of Kansas Jayhawk Marching Band.